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Arnoud Olie - Architect and General director of B+O Architecture and Urban Design

Architect

Arnoud Olie (1970) is an architect with a clear vision, moral and philosophy. With his unique take 
on art, architecture, entrepreneurship and society, his main goal is to inspire others. This makes 
him a true artist, who primarily sees architecture as a means to make the world – in its broadest 
sense – a better place. He achieves this by designing responsibly rather than pretentiously, with 
the individual always in focus. As an architect, he carefully listens to the wishes of the client and 
analyses their lifestyle. While others stop at this point, Arnoud Olie pushes boundaries further. He 
reveals the real question underneath the immediate and obvious surface; the answer can some-
times be very surprising for the client. Through this approach, the client gets a better view of their 
wishes. As a result, he designs buildings that fit its users lives like a well-tailored suit.

Entrepreneur

Besides being a versatile architect, Arnoud Olie is also a passionate entrepreneur. The roots of 
his entrepreneurial drive lie in his Giethoorn origin, studying at the Academy of Architecture and in 
his sports background. His career began at the architect office Van den Belt & Partners in Zwolle: 
where he decided to stay after his internship. After six years, it was time for a change and he 
found a new employer in Clay and Brink Architects. When architect Maarten Clay retired, Arnoud 
Olie accepted partnership and went on with Pieter Brink. The company name changed to Bureau 
B+O Architecten (now B+O Architecture and Urban Design). In 2006, architect Pieter Brink retired 
as partner, making Arnoud Olie director and sole owner of the company.

Quite soon after, the location of the office at the time, a farm in Ansen, proved to be too small. 
Arnoud Olie took a leap of faith when he purchased the old and dilapidated former gasworks in 
Meppel in 2007. With the historic building, Arnoud Olie had the chance to bring forth his visions 
and philosophy, which are continuously reflected within the agency. Under his leadership, B+O Ar-
chitecture and Urban Design has become one of the largest architecture firms in the Netherlands.

In recent years, he has worked on urbans issues as directing architect of several municipalities. 
In addition, Arnoud Olie has been involved in several large projects including healthcare facilities, 
offices, shops, private homes and social housing and various restructuring projects.

Visionary

In many ways Arnoud Olie conforms to Nietzsche’s description of the “free spirit”. With his authen-
tic and autonomous personality, he is not afraid to sail his own course. Through his unique vision 
on architecture and responsible entrepreneurship, he inspires his employees and clients to em-
brace the best in themselves and look deeper – with the ultimate goal to make the world a better 
and more humane place, especially thinking ahead of future generations.



Selected projects Arnoud Olie

Housing - house De Wijk 2008 Social housing - Stadskanaal 2011

Retail - Zara Zwolle 2017 Care - 160 care units Meppel 2013

Renovation - Warehouse Coevorden 2013 Offices - ForTop Zwartsluis 2013
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Curriculum Vitae Arnoud Olie        

Experience

2006 – Present  Architect / Managing Director / Founder of B+O Architecture 
    and Urban Design 
    
2007 – Present  Managing Director / Owner of Gasfabriek Meppel B.V.

2000 – 2005   Architect / Partner at Bureau B+O Architecten B.V.

1998 – 2000   Project leader at Clay en Brink Architecten

1992 – 1998   Project leader at Architectenburo Van der Belt en Partners

Other positions

2020- heden   City architect in Meppel (districts Nieuwveense Landen & 
    Danninge Erve zuid) 
 
2018 - heden   Supervisor urban plan Het Vledder Meppel 

2012 – Present  Council member at Bond van Nederlandse Architecten (BNA)

2000 – 2006   Council member Buildings aesthetics commitee
    Roombeek Enschede

2008 – 2010   Council member Buildings aesthetics commitee Zwolle-Kampen

2014 – 2015   Supervisor urban plan Meerzicht Oranjewoud

2003 – 2009   Council member Buildings aesthetics commitee
    Stedendriehoek Hengelo-Enschede-Oldenzaal

2000 - 2002   Guest lecturer at Academie van Bouwkunst 

2011 – 2015   Member of VNO-NCW

2011 – 2017   Jury member at Werkgroep Harry de Vroome Penning

2010 – 2015   Drenthepreneur at Stichting Marketing Drenthe

2011 – Present  Member and chairman of Lighthouse Club

2009 – present  Member of Bedrijvensocieteit A37

Education

1995 – 1999   Master’s degree at Academie van Bouwkunst Groningen 

Titles and awards

2013    Entrepreneur of the year in Drenthe
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